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Gratitude
The team at Prairie Light Review is grateful for the support 
of Dr. Brian Caputo, Dr. Mark Curtis-Chavez, Dr. Diana Del 
Rosario, Dr. Lisa Stock, and Dean of Liberal Arts Dr. Sandra 
Martins. The finished product of this journal would have 
been impossible if not for the unwavering support of our 
faculty, who encourage students to revise and submit their 
submissions! Much thanks to Chuck Steele, Nicole Plumtree, 
Shannon Hernandez, Jelymar Mejia, and the Office of 
Student Life for their support and assistance with publicity 
as well as Jennifer Duda. Thanks to the CoD Library and Staff, 
especially Jennifer McIntosh for helping distribute Prairie 
Light Review to the public during the pandemic. Additional 
gratitude is due to Karen Kuhn, Cathie Walker, Paula Burns, 
and the Budilovsky family. We are so grateful to the talented 
in dividuals at Alpha Graphics in Lisle, and especially to Doug 
Wade, for their care in printing this fantastic volume.
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